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29th June 2020
We take this opportunity to announce the results of the 2020 KMA National elections which were
conducted electronically on the 26th and 27th of June.
We would wish to thank the following for making the process possible:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The KMA National Governing Council
The KMA National Executive Committee
The KMA National ICT Committee
All the KMA Divisions
All the KMA members who took their time to deliberate and participate in the process
All the candidates who offered themselves for the various positions
All the staff of KMA led by the CEO
QWERTY solutions for providing the mobile telephone voting platform and the technology for monitoring and evaluating the
results

This was the very first time the Association used the electronic platform for voting. A total of 1005 members
were certified as eligible voters as per the records availed by the divisions and verified by the National
office with the assistance of the ICT Committee. 537 Members cast their votes during the allowed period,
with the numbers varying from one office to the other.
This translates to a voter turnout of just over 53%, which is the highest ever recorded for any National
elections. We perhaps should have done better given the ease of use of the platform that was used. We can
only look forward to build on this experience and improve the turnout in future.
After the final tally, the following are announced as the duly elected officials:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

President: Dr. Andrew Were Onyino who is unopposed but 409 (40%) of the eligible voters still voted for him
Vice president: Dr. Amos Otara who got 426 votes being 42% of the eligible voters.
Secretary General: Dr. Simon Kigondu who was unopposed but 416 (41%) of the eligible voters still voted for him
Treasurer General: Dr. Dorcas Supa Tunje who got 384 votes being 38% of the eligible voters.
Assistant Secretary General: Dr. Diana Marion who got 255 votes being 25% of the eligible voters.

We take this opportunity to heartily congratulates the winners and wish all the success as they steer this
great association to greater heights.
The final declaration will on the 6th of July 2020. In the intervening period the Trust/ elections committee will
receive and handle any matters arising from the election exercise.
The comprehensive report is attached for your perusal.
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